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Welcome bac k to school
and welcome to Volume
52 of the ~~ N~·
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Freshm~n

to flock to Fun Night

Members of the class of
1991 · will eat, drink, and
engage in friendly athletic
competition this evening at
Freshmen Fun Night '87.
The first phase of competition will showcase the artistic abilities of the freshmen
in · a poster-making contest
between homerooms.
Participants .will then prepare for
the evening's more physically
demanding events by, according
to STUCO moderator Mr. Steve
Brock,
•sampling fine junk
food,•
including
barbecued
hotdogs as the main course.
After dinne r, the freshmen
home room teams will slug it
out in two SLUH favorites,
bashball and earthball. Also
included will be such Fun
Night classics as the mummy
wrap, the shoe ti e relay, and

Summer renovations
on a smaller scale

-.........

In previous years, the
summer was a convenient
time for maj.or repairs and
renovations of the SLOB
buildings and facilities.
Very recently, the renovation of the chapel and
ca feteria changed the face
of SLUH.
Last summer, no such
major projects were undertaken, but many smaller
changes were made.
The
bookstore
was
enlarged,
creating more room for storage .
New
doors
were
ins talled in several school
entrances.
In
the gym,
three-point
lines
were
painted on the floor to
meet Missouri high school
basketball rules. The library.
now ente ring its
seventeenth year, was spru-

See SUMMER, page 2
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the around-the-bat relay.
Freshmen are encouraged to
s tay after school and help
pai nt thei r homeroom posters .
.The rec room will be open
until the organized act i vities
start at about 6:00 PM. The
evening will . draw to a close
around 9:30.
Matt Finnigan

Library enters
computer age
'l'he library staff of
Mrs.
Shewman,
Mrs.
McCarthy, and Mrs. Watson
is busy perfecting a new
check-in/check-out
system
in the l i brary. Mrs. Shewman hopes · that the new
system will be operational
by Monday .
The system is ba s ed on a
new computer program, Circulation .. Plus. With this
system, each s tudent · .will
have on f il~ h is own card
with an unique bar c ode.
When an indi vidual check s
out a book," the librarian
runs a •magic wand• over
the student's bar code. The
book's bar code will then

See LIBRARY, page 2

Direction Days a ,.great experience"
The class of 1991 started
its SLUH careers · with Direction Days '87, which took
place f rom Saturday the l~th
through Thursday the 20Us of
August.
·
The f re shmen groups s tar ted
out the day on the Tower Grove
Ropes Course. Guided a l ong the
way by faculty members and
senior helpers, the freshmen
participated
in
the
Trust
Fall, the Nitro Crossing, t he
Hi cko ry Jump, and also scaled
the Big Wall.
After l un ch, the freshmen
hopped aboa rd the spir i t bus,
driven by f r eshman class moderator Dr. Murphy, and a rrived
safel y at t heir destination,
the Mothe rhouse of the Notre
Dame siste rs, around 12:30. At
Notre Dam e , the freshmen spent
the afternoon pl aying earthball ,
~a shb all,
a nd wate r
pol o. The group then tr avelled
to SLUB for prayer , a tour ,
and food .

Dinner th i s year, as decided by the Direction Days Committee,
offered
hot
dogs,
chips, baked .beans, s al ad,
milk, and ice c r eam sandwiches. Overall , there wer e few
compl ain ts . "One could· not say
that about when we made spaghetti ,• said Pa storal Program
directo r Fr . Steele.
One of th e most impo r tant
of the day was senior
shari ng ,·· a period whe r e the
sen i o rs told of th.e i r experiences du rin g their years at
!' <~ · t! =

S LUH.

Th e day ended up with a rec
period,
written reflection,
a:-<' a mass .
Fev iews of the day seemed to
be very pos itiv~. The seniors '
attit·ude wa s s ummed up in part
by
STUCO
President
Bri an
Schl uete r: "It was a great
e xperience. I'm glad I did
it. ..

Brian Gree nway
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News

Book selling ..

Summer

goes smoothly
Although some students who
lack boo~s may disagree, the
ordering and seiling of books
has
gone
fairly
smoothly,
according to SLUH Treasurer
Larry Craig.
of the 5 to 1 0 thousand
books ordered, less than 200
books are yet to come in.
Among the books needed are 18
copies of Littl~ ~ in 1b&
~
(the
senior
Russian
Text), 10 copies of Goyerom~nt
~ ~ People{a Senior H~sto~y
Book), 75 copies of Bulf4n~
H.ythology, a number of French
and Russian exercise books ,
and a number. of Bibles.
Although . enough sophomore
Spanish books were ordered,
all the books delivered were
teacher's editions; 48 · regular
editions are now needed. The
books which are not in yet
should arrive in two weeks or
less.
According to Mr. Craig,
Brother Thornton should be
complimented for keeping .up
with changes in the publish1ng
companies and for getting most
of the books · in time foe
school.
It seems that the
compliment
also
fits .Mr.
Craig, who himself superv1sed
much of the endeavor.
John Sartin

(Continued frorn page 1)
FRIDAY; AUGUST 28
Pceshman Fun Night in the
SLUH stadium from 6 : 30
to 9 PM
SATURDAY, AUGUST 29
Varsity Football Blue-White
Scrimmage in ·.the SLUH
stadium at 7 I>M
MONDAY, AUGUST 3~
Senior Cla s s Meeting; other
cl ass·e s in home room.
TUESDAY I SEPTE~tBER 1
Junior Class Meeting; other
classes in· homeroom.
Cross Country Blue-White
Intra Squad race in
Forest Park at
3:30 PM
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 2
Sophomore · Class Meeting;
other clas s es in homeroom.
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 3
Freshman
Cla s s
Meeting;
other classe s in home room.
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 4
First Pep Rally of the y ear
at noon rec.
Varsity Football game vs .
St. Marv's in the SLUH
stadiu~· at 7:30 PM

1

ced up, and a new computer
system is being installed.
several offices
. Also,
. were .juggled
around
to
· create more space. The old
Science Department office
has become a small classroom,
and
the
science
teachers have made their
new office in the old darkroom. Fr. Steele, pastoral
coordinator, and Nr. Thoma,
senior project moderator,
share an office in a newly
renovated language lab.
Maintenance crews worked
on the outside of
the
building,
painting
the
woodwork around the windows
and repaving the parkin~
lot by the gym.
Why
have
there
been
fewer large-scale renovations this year than . in
previous years? Fr. Baker
says,· •For the last three
or four years, we have been
trying to catch up with
getting everything · fi~ed
up.• Now that most .m~Jor
projects have been flnlshed , all that remains are
the smaller changes and
improvements that make SL9H
a better place to go to
school.
Matt Christopher

Library
(Continue d from page 1)
be scanned, and tbe information
added
to
the
student·• s file and stored
on a hard disk. When the
book is returned, a similar
scanning will take place.
The librarians are using
an •on the run• system, .
which means that they will
be_ placing codes on the
books as they are taken
out.
Mrs. Shewman said that
the goals of the · new system
are to locate the material
more easily and to make the
entire system more efficient.
•our ultimate goal is
serving
students
and
faculty in the most efficient way possible. I think
this is a step in the right
direction, • commented· Mrs.
Shewman. She added that she
will need help, patience,
and cooperation from everyone ~ho uses the library.
Matt Gunn

BULLETIN
BOARD
Needed: busboys
Where: Lo Russo's
When: 3 nights a week, 5
to 10:30; 1 weeknight, 5
to 11:30
·
Pay: $2.01 plus ·tips
Call Rich at 351-4155
. after 4:30
Needed: part time help .
Where: Anthony's Cafe at
Union Station
When: weekends
Pay: $3.75
Call 621-7330 before noon

Needed: part-time
dishwasher and kitchen
help

Where: Pat's Bar and Grill
(form~rly McDermott's)
When: evenings
Pay: $3.65 plus meal
Call Paul or Teresa at
647-6553

.

Needed: Assistant
Counselors
Where: Saint Louis
Association for .Retarded
Citizens Saturday Mini
' Camps
Whe.n: Saturdays, October
1,· 1987 to May 14, 1988
Pa'y: Negotiable
Contact:
Camping Department
St. Louis A.R.C.
1240 Dautel Lane
St. Louis, MO 63146
569-2211
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The New Teacher Feature
Eleven join SLUH faculty for 87-88 school year
Mr. See

Mrs. Tai

The newest member of the
math department, Mr. See, will
contribute to SLUH' s athletic
program as well as to the academic program.
Along with teaching Algebra
I and Geometry to freshmen and
sophomores, Mr. See coaches
freshman football and in the
spring will take over the
tenni s squad. His other interests inc lude r ock climbing and
bicycling.
A graduate of Belleville
West High School, Mr. See
earned a B.S. in mathematics
from Manchester College in
Manchester, Indiana .
Prior to t eaching at SLUH,
Mr. See taught mathematics . in
a juniq.r h i gh school in the
Dayton city school system in
Dayton, Ohio.
Mr. See was particularly
impressed wi t h the spirit and
tradition at the school. SLUH,
he says, "combines quality
st udents with quality teachers . •
Tim Menard

Mts. Ching-ling Ta i . first
came to SLUR about twenty-one
years ago to demonstrate t he
teaching of Chinese and to
give ideas · and advice about
starting a Chinese program
here. Now she has returned to
teach Chinese in the program
she helped create.
.
Born in China and raised in
Taiwan, Mrs. Tai came to St.
Louis in 1964 to study sociology at Washington Uni versity.
There, she earned her mas ter's
degree while worki ng as a
teacher's assistant for the
Japanese and Chinese department.
She married and moved to
Singapore, where she taught at
the University of Singapore.
After .t welve years , she moved
to England to study for her
Ph.D. at the University of
Hull.
Mrs . Tai then moved to St.
Louis for •child raising in a
flexible educational system."
She taught at Washington University for two years before
s he was approached by SLUH to
f i ll a vacancy in the forei gn
language depa rtment. She will
teach Chinese to all four
years.
Ed Del Rosario

Mr. Maurer
Mr . Maurer, SLUH's new physical education teacher and
varsity basketball coach continues his relatively short
tenur~ at SLDH.
·
He began coaching in 1978
at St. Vincent 's of Perryville. In 1979, he returned to
his alma mater, Notre Dame
High School of Cape G"irardeau.
where he coached for six years
and served as athletic director for five.
Maurer then attended the
Univers ity
of
Illinois
to
~ obt ain his master's degree in
physical education. He also
served as as sistant basketball
coach under Lou Henson.
Maurer
has
been
•very
impressed" so far . with the
school. •rt is everything I
ever heard and then some."
Mark Gunn

Mr. Harp
Mr. Gerald Harp br ings college teach ing experience to
his position a s a pa r t- time
Ell';Jlish teacher at SLUH this
year .
After graduating from Mt.
Vernon High School, Mr. Harp
received his bachelor's degree
from St . Meinrad Seminary, a
Benedictao school. He went on
to receive a master • s · in
English · from St. Louis Univetsi~y. He has taught ·at sever~!
colleges , including· St . Louis
u., Forest Park Community College, Bellevill e College , and
Miami of Ohio . He was interested
in
teachi ng
at
SLUH
because of
its
"city-wide
repu ta t ion• and because he
received a favorable· impression
of
the
school · fr om
friends.
Besides teaching, Mr. Harp
i s inte rested in movies and
writing pqet ry and prose. A
fan ot William Faulkner, he
travelled
th i s
summer
to
Oxford, Mississippi, Faulkner's
birthplace • .
Mr. Harp seems impressed by
SLUH's 'well- mannered, bright,
interested
students.~
He
added, •r love to talk about
literature and writing, and I
have a captive aud ience to
listen to me ."
Brian · Wal s h

Mr. Webb
Mr. Paul Webb, a '72 SLUH
grad, has r eturned to SLUH to
teach two classes of chemist ry .
in the morning.
Mr.
Webb
earned
a
bachelor 1 s deg ree in biology
at SLU and a master 1 s degree
in chemistry at Northe r n Arizona University .
He is currently working on his Ph.D. in
biochemistry at NAU.
.
This is Mr. Webb's first
year teaching in high 'school,
although he · taught for two
years at a Navajo Indian reservation in Arizona.
Mr.
Webb ' s hobbies include reading
and camping.
Bob Schupp

Features
Fr. Sidney
Fr.
Walter
Sidney ; has
returned to his alma mater to
serve as Jesuit Rector, to
moderate the Junior Class, and
to teach junior theology.
A 1966 graduate of SLUH,
Fr.
Sidney
has ·previously
taught at DeSmet and acted as
campus minister and theology
teacher for
two years in
Belize at St. John's College.
During his free time, Fr.
Sidney enjoys being outdoors,
but his new duties at SLUH
will keep him busy.
Tom Freeman

· novitiate and ;. the study cif
philosophy at St. Louis University, Mr. Thoma is prepared
to teach the "eager• freshmen
and sophomores. "I like them a
lot,• he says about the underclassmen.
Mr. Thoma is also considering to propose extending service projects to underclassmen
as well as seniors.
· Dan Guelker

Mrs. Dunham

Mr. Suwalsky
Overwhelmed by an all-male
high school five times . the
size of his own in Kansas,' Mr.
David Suwalsky, S.J. finds
teaching his tory and theology,
among a slew of other activities, a challenge.
·
Mr . Suwalsky studied at
Rockhurst College and is presently working on his master's
degree at St. Louis University.
He
has
worked
as
a
teacher's assistant at Creighton Prep as well as at SLOH
where he claims he was ~inspi
red by the historic genius of
Dr. Monahan.•
Mr . Suwalsky is also the
sophomore moderator and will
be working with Dr. Murphy as
a wrestling coach. When asked
what he does with his free
time, he answered, •r eat and
sleep."
Mr. Suwalsky' s claims that
his students are as intelligent a s he expected and are
always
"kee ping me on my
toes."
Tom Schwartz

Mr. Thoma
Mr. Tho"'a, S.J., a new
teacher of freshman and sophomore theology, will also be
moderator of the Senior Project Committee. Despite being a
graduate from rival DeSmet
High School in 1978, Mr. Thoma
looks forward to working at
SLUH.
.
Having gone through· the

training to teach me how to
ladle·· lemonade to the freshmen.•
Fr. Steele once again teaches art and spends tim~ coordinating pastoral activities.
He
invites
all
students,
although not at the same time,
to visit the new pastoral
office, . which is "open for the
inspection of accoutrements.•
Eddie Del . Rosario

Fr. Steele
Father Philip Steele, S.J.,
a new face to f re.shmen and
sophomores but well known to
the upperclassmen, can once
again be seen walking the
halls of the u. High.
In the fall of 1981, Fr.
Steele first · arri·v ed at SLUH ·
to teach art classes. •The man
of Steele,• as he is affectionately known, also served as
STUCO moderator for four ' successful years.
Fr. Steele left SLUH for
New York in the fall of 1986
to serv~ . his tertianship, the
final stage in Jesuit training ~ During the six ·month program, he worked in soup kitchens and· a grade school in' th~
Bronx. After the program, Fr.
Steele travelled to Belize
where he work e d ~ n a parish
J nd grade school .
This year · he returned td
SLOH in time to work on freshl.:an Direction Days, · where he
found his soup kitchen skills
to be helpful. "It was perfect

Mrs. Mary Dunham will be
teaching freshman dgebra and
sophomore geometry. during the
'87-'88 school year.
Having earned a bachelor's
degree from Northeast Missouri
State
University
and
a
master's degree from the University of Missouri .at Columbia, Mrs. Dunham will be more
than able to tackle the .questions of anxious math achievers.
But just as important as
ability and experience is her
desire to get involved in
extracurriculars. •r •m trying
to be an advisor to .sophomores,• she said.
Dan Guelker

~lr.

Cummings·

Mr. Mark Cummings, a '79
grad, is currently teachlog two classes of sophomore
Engl ish and the two film
c ourses.
Mr.
Cummings
holds
a
master's degree in English and
has · taught at Block Yeshiva
High School and the University
of Illinois.
· '
·
Compared with .his high
school days, Mr. Cummings sees
SLUH as . •pretty much the
same ,• although many things
are different from a teacher • s
point
of
view.
•r love
demerit-giving
powe~s,•
he
said jokingly.
Mr. Cummings has enjoyed
his first week at SLUH.
•r
find · the students br i9ht and
funny . •
Dan Guelker
~LUH
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Soccerbills tqugh and aggressive
Running out of a .b.asic · 4-33 _line:-up, th,e r,al' Socc.e rbills. feature
t .O!)gh, aggreSSiVe defense a~d a quick,
explosive offense. Following a
spectacular
varsity
season
last year, t ·he s~niors, who
posted a 13-3-2 record as a B
team. two years ago; look forward to making the team a contender throu~hout the ~eason.
The team is lead by QuadCaptains · Dave Kostecki, Steve
Kuntz, John Pini, and Steve
O'Brien. It also features num~rous
experienced . players,

strength and ball distributi o n
will be an added suppe r t t<•

1ncluding goalie John Eisele,
who earned state play- off
experience last year,
. ~he defense is anchored by
seJ'!.lOr sweeper Dave Kostecki.
His job is to keep the ·ball
out of· SLUH' s end; At the
important po,ition ~f stopperback is Steve O' Brien, an
aggressive player who will

field. All three possess great
ball skills, quick reflexes ,
and good speed. Ready to fill
in are juniors Mark Str6thkamp, Bob Fishbeck, .Pat Madi-

a

definitely
frust r ate
opposing forwards.

many

The
wing-backs
will
be
covered
by
seniors
Craig
Holke, Jason Berne, and Bill

Tierney.

Juniors Jay Rn: ikem-

eier
and Tonv
Szweda
and
sophomore Chris· Schroeder will
fill on defense when needed.
Junior
John
Eisele will
start in goal. Eisel e performed brilliantly in las t year's
state play-offs, and should
surface as one of the best in
the area. Junior Matt ·wohls-·
tadter, Eisele's bac k-up, al so
has considerable t alPnt .
·
Seni'o r Steve Kuntz, one of
the best _players in the ·area,
will command the midfie1 d fron.
th e cent.er. Steve's sjz e a nd
excellent shot will cbntribute
to the team's scoring ar s enal .
Senior Ted Weir and junior
Jason Steuber will cov<'' r the
wing
~idfielders.
Thei r

i"

the forward 1 ine. ·
Seniors M~tt .Jerma K and
Scott Kramer, two e'~ P ll c nt
ball handlers, should also see ·
plenty of t~me in tlle . midfield .
Juniors Tony Ribaudo ,
Tim McBride, and Brian Tierney
will ~erve as reserves, with
Ribaudo probably seeing some
action early.
·

The forward positions will
be manned by the •North County
Connection• of seniors John
Pini, Tim Green, and John Bar~

gan, John Traina, and sophomore Tim Leahy.
·
This season an extra thrill
has been added as Coach Dunn
shoots to become one of only
two coaches to win 500 games.
The team wishes to encourage

everyone to attend . the games
and be part of the "twelfth
man."
The Soccerbills will have
to be at their . best this
season _ as
their
schedule
promises

to

be

challenging.

The varsity soccer team will
open
its
season
against
DuBourg · on Saturday, September
5 at 6 PM in the SLUH Stadium.
After the DuBourg game, the
t earn will compete in the CBC
Tournament
against
Vianney,
CBC , · and DeSmet.
Dave Kostecki
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1987 · Polobills
shoot to wtn
U

•

H

The 1987 Polobills have a
very positive outlook o·n the

upcoming eeason. The '86 team
.took third in state after
··losing to CODASCO in the semifinals, and this year brings
-an undefeated JV squad of two
s·easons past to the varsity
level.
The team has experience on
the VatSi ty level I With fOUr
retu.r ning starters from last

year . including _ seniors ·Jay
Struckoff, Mike DeGreeff, and
John Brockland, as well as
junior Ted Baudendistel. Seniors Brian Grant and Joe Gudiswitz also · got .considerable
playing time last year.
The team
has also worked
hard during the off-season.
Miguel Figuras, Mike DeGreeff,
John Lake, and Todd Staley all
competed
on
summer
teams.
Valuable experience was also
gained
by
varsity
players
Baudendistel, Struckoff, Gudiswitz~ junior Mike Kelly, and
sophomore · Jeff Zimmerman com-

peted

against

the country's
in tne Jun1or
Olympic . Games held in San Luis
Obisbo, California .
The upcoming month though
will be filled with challenges
from Mehlville, Parkway viest
best . play-ers

and arch-rival
CODASCO.
In
spite of these obstacles Coach
Busenhart says "we have. one

objective this year
to
.win." The team asks for no t hing more .
Joe Gudiswitz
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Team anticipates Martel milestone
As the first week of school
game, for it often determines
comes to a close, the varsity
the starting lineup. Th ere are
Foothills are making final
no indicati~ns yet who will
preparations to begin what
wear which color, but fans can
hopes to. be, a. very promising
expect to see the top two comseason. A summer's worth of
petitors for the j ob, - senior
training
takes
form
this
Tim Hastey and juni or Tom PurSaturday night as the team
cell, each leading a back ~
field.
kicks off the season with the
traditional Blue-White scrimmSize is a key factor on
age in the SLUH stadium at 7
this year's 1000 lb.-line,
PH • .
with returning veterans like
Coach Martel, hoping to
t{ev in McLaughlin at 6 '6 • and
reach the 200 plateau for · 260 lb. ·and reliable rie,~ proscareer victories this season
pects like Tom Johnson at 6'3•
with only three more to go,
235 lb. ·- Seniors Pat Blanner,
is pleased with the team's
Kevin Cloughley, Dave Foehr,
skill level and inte nsity this
and Mike Slade and
juniors
·early in the season. -The coaMark Bytnar, Doug Sansone, and
ches hope that this kind of
Mark Johnson look to round out
effort will compensate for the
the rest of the line.
unusually low n_umber of senPlaying
linebacker
this
iors (fifteen) who are on the
season will be an aggressive
team.
group of v,eferans including
•we'll find out soon what
Mike Haskell, - Mike Hohl. and
kind ot mold we're cut out
Brian Keenan; seniors Beau
of, • said Mr. Martel of this
Roy, Dave Grimm, Sam Romeo,
year's ' tough schedule which
and junior Chris Herzberg make
includes
Webster
Groves,
up a very alert, mobile seconBelleville East, and Jefferson
dary that made few mistakes
City in the first four weeks.
last year.
OVerall, the team builds
· Before the schedule offi- 1ts strength around fundamen- - cially begins when the Jr.
tal
qualities
like
size,
Bills face St. Mary's on _Sepspeed, and experience. Veteran
tember 4 at SLUH, Coach Martel
running b~cks include juniors
hopes to develop a passing
Chris Herzberg a'nd Mike Pru·game to fit a growing group of
saczyk and seniors Beau Roy,
capable r ece ivers. But until
Scott
Gilbert,
and
Brian
then, the team sets its sig_h ts
Keenan. Any combination offers
on an enjoyable and important
an explosively quic~ backfield
Blue-~\'hite Scrimmage '87 thi s
with a tough disposition.
Saturday night in the -stadium
Those vying
for
firstat 7 PM.
string quarterback are looking
Marc Adrian
forward
to
the Blue-White

Harriers run on young legs
Among the returners of - the
Although
the -pre-season
training started out at an LSD Class of ' 89 are David Blankenship, Jamie Cummings, Angelo
pace (LSD :is Barrier-speak 'to r
Directo, Todd Glass, Scott
Long,
Slow Dist'ance) 1
the
Tim Jones,
Brian
cross country tea.s are now _: Hrbacek,
Lawler, Charlie Lottes, and
off and running_ towards their
John · Sadlo. This - large turnseason. Tbe Jr~ Bills are
out of upper classmen wiil be
_steadily speeding up to racing
the heart of the Harri er
pace as more veterans and
squad.
beginners show up for the aftAfter
a - great
freshman
ernoon practices.
season , .this year the sophomoBecause of the low senior
res also bring back numerous
turnout, · the Barriers will
veterans
with
considerable
have to rely on their juniors
ability. _ Promising sophomore
and sophomores to lead them.
Harriers are _Kevin Flavin,
Many of these runners have the
Fred · Helfri ch, Jerry Kester,
experience that other young
Rob Michaelman, Curt Miles,
runners lack, and thus they
John Rotter, and Mike Zetts~ill plan to remain competimeisel • .
tlve.

A Weekly Summary
Of Sp(>rts At SLUH
WELCOME TO SPORTS WRAP - •87

THE WRAP, for all of
those who do not know, was
created last year to keep
everyone in tune with the
athletic activities that
had been slipping through
the large cracks left by
covering only the varsity
sports on .a regul~r basis.
What we really want
from all of the fr eshman.
and sophomore athlet.es is
one member of each team to
serve as our connection
between the team and the
paper. It takes little
time,
and has already
served as the starting
block for many writing
careers.
If interested ;
stop by the ~ ~~
office in the second floor
middle corridor and ask
for Mike Downey or leave
your name and the sport
you play in the I:uP .N.etl.e
office.
For those . of you not
interested or involved in
sports,
get interested,
involved,
and
ready
because the Jr. Bills will
go into battle the first
week of September, and THE
WRAP is coming next week.
If you have any praise
or suggestions afte r the
first few weeks, tell us.

As usual the freshmen produced a multitude of runners.
Preliminary
practices
were
tough, but again the wheat has
been separated f rom the chaff.
So far the division of runners into varsit-y a nd JV has
not occurred, but it will be
inevitable after the team's
Blue-White Intra Squad Scrimage next . Tuesday in Fore s t
Park at 3:30. At that time the
s even varsity Harriers will be
chosen.
Angelo Directo

Coming next
week: B team
prevtews

